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Dimensions

Component

You are cautioned that changes or modifications are not
expressly approved in this document could void your
authority to operate this equipment. To reduce the risk of fire
or electric shock, do not expose this device to rain or
moisture. To avoid electric shock, do not disassemble the
device. Please get the device repaired from professional.

As the harm of laser to the eyes,
do not disassemble the device.

128mm

SMT-50

Manual

Precautions for Use
Use batteries
Do not use different style or different capacitance batteries at the same time.

Avoid Condensation problems
As much as possible, avoid sudden temperature changes. Do not use the drive
immediately after moving it from cold to warm location, condensation may occur from
the drive if you raise the temperature suddenly. If the temperature changes suddenly
while using the drive, stop the device and take out the batteries at least for an hour.

69mm

Receiver

Storage

31mm

LR6 X 2

For unused time, the batteries must be taken out to avoid destroying the device.

Specifications
Model

SMT-50A

SMT-50B

Power Range

1310/1490/1550/1625:
-70~+10dBm
850/1300: -60~+10dBm

1310/1490/1550/1625:
-50~+26dBm
850/1300: -40~+26dBm

Calibrated
Wavelengths

850nm, 1300nm, 1310nm, 1490nm, 1550nm, 1625nm
0.01dB

Accuracy

±0.2dB

Linearity

±0.2dB

Battery Type

4
5

6
7
8

Yes

1

Pull the battery cover lock

2

Raise the battery cover

AA/LR6 1.5V x 2

Battery lifetime

>100H (Only Power Meter)

VFL

650nm : 1mw, 10mw, 25mw

Network cable/
Telephone wire

UTP LAN cable (8P8C), Telecom cable
(6P2C/6P4C/6P6C)

Operate temp

-10℃~+50℃

Storage temp

-20℃~+60℃

Relative humidity

Power On/Off

1
2
3

perm

Resolution

Auto Power off

Installing the battery

Description

9

10
Press “

Power Meter Connector

6

VFL/Flashlight Function
Button

seconds to turn off the device.

2

LED Light

7

Power on/off and
Function Select Button

device will be shut down automatically after ten minutes

3

VFL Connector

8

Network cable LED

without any operation. If you do not want to use this function

4

LCD

9

RJ45 Testing Socket

5

Wavelength Select Button

10

RJ11 Testing Socket

This power meter has a power-saving function and the

and make the device keep working, just press and hold “

<90%RH

Size

128mm * 69mm * 31mm

Weight

124g (Without battery)

” button to turn on and press it again for several

1

3

Installing the battery
correctly

4

Push the battery cover
and lock

button while you boot the instrument. “PERM” which means
permanent power on, will be shown on the screen.

”

Function selection

Visual Fault Locator

Optical Power Meter

LED Flashlight

REF
Power Meter
Optical Power Meter

Flashlight

Visual Fault Locator

Visual Fault Locator

Flash light

As optical power meter, short press“

”button to select

different measurement wavelengths. This device contains 6
Network cable/
Telephone wire Testing

Optical Power Meter function will be shown firstly right
after booting the device. You can cycle through Optical Power
Meter, VFL, Flashlight and Network cable/Telephone wire
Tester by pressing “

” button.

different standardized wavelengths as 850nm, 1300nm,
1310nm, 1490nm, 1550nm and 1625nm. Display units are uW
value and dBm value, which can be switched through pressing
“

”button.
To set the current power value as a reference value, press

“

”button until “REF” word shows up. Long press “

”

As Visual Fault Locator function, press“

”button to

choose the laser or flashing light. The flashing frequency is

”button and choose the LED

2Hz.

button to check the REF value

Network cable / Telephone wire Tester

Power Indicator

Maintenance
It should be stored in a dry and a well-ventilated place.
For unused time, the batteries must be taken out.

Fault and Solution

Fault

Network cable/
Telephone wire Testing

LAN

As a LED flashlight, press“
light or SOS encoding mode.

Network cable/
Telephone wire

Four levels indicationof power detection
Represents the remaining80%---100% electricity
Network cable/Telephone wire testing functions are used in
cabling network, connecting and disconnecting network cable

Represents the remaining40%---80% electricity

and verifying the line sequence. Device will operate after full

Represents the remaining20%---40% electricity

eight indicators light up which show the signal of LAN.

Represents the remaining electricity less than 20%

cause

solution

Cannot boot

Check the battery has
power or not

Check the batteries are
installed correctly

Immediately shut
down after
booting

Check the battery has
power or not

Replace the batteries

Can display, but
all operations are
valid

The device program is
disordered

Reboot

Garbled

Incorrect reset

Reboot
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